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Vehicle Identity Forms (VIFs)
2016 Championship Regulation

For reasons that were probably obvious
to anyone at Castle Combe, Matthew
Smith did not carry out any checks on
the cars.

Competitors who have recently
submitted their VIF’s should bring a
copy of the front page of their
application.

However conditions at Silverstone are
likely to be far more suitable, so assume
documents will be checked and cars
weighed.

Parking Together at Silverstone
All 70s Competitors should park in the
area allocated by the HSCC.

We would like to remind competitors
that all cars should have a current MOT,
this should be available at scrutineering

Championship Logos

Preferred arrangement of HSCC & Class stickers

Please park support vehicles towards
the back of the allocated parking area,
with the race cars at the front facing the
access road.

Driver Profiles
Website update

All competing cars must display two HSCC badges and two
70s logos, one on each side of the car, towards the front of
the door, alternatively, if insufficient space available, at the
rear of the front wings on a near vertical surface.
The ideal arrangement is as indicated in the diagram below –
and still applies even if your car isn’t no 8 !

We are planning to include Competitors
Profiles on the 70s website, an example
of the information we are suggesting is
indicated in the example above.
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Planning ahead – Brands Hatch Timetable
Legends of Brands Hatch Superprix, Friday 1st – 3rd July 2016
This is advanced notice to advise
competitors that the HSCC’s Legends
of Brands Hatch Superprix meeting
on the excellent Grand Prix circuit will
extend over 3 days this year.
70s will be scrutineered on Friday and
will be the last qualifying session of the
day at around at 6.00pm.
The HSCC will allocate parking areas for
each Championship, we recommend that
70s competitors should try to arrive early

but if all Championships stick to the plan
we hope there to be sufficient space for
everyone.
It is likely that 70s will be the last race on
Saturday, a full timetable will be issued a
week before the event.
As Jonathan Palmer usually puts on a
good spread at all his circuits, it could
be fun if 70s got together for a sociable
supper and a beer in the clubhouse on
Friday evening.

50th Anniversary Dinner
BRDC Clubhouse Saturday 21st May @ 6.30pm
Continuing the Club’s 50th Anniversary
Celebrations, the HSCC will be holding
an evening dinner / supper party on
Saturday 21st May, the weekend of the
Silverstone International Trophy race
meeting.

There will be a drinks reception on arrival
at 6.30pm followed by dinner at 7.00pm.

The venue will be in the splendid British
Racing Drivers Club Clubhouse which
overlooks the circuit.

If you have not been to the venue before,
it’s well worth a visit with many paintings,
photographs and trophies won by BRDC
members on display.

We will also be showing the television
film of our recent Castle Combe race
meeting, which will be its first public
viewing with Motors TV.
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All members and their guests, not just
those racing at the weekend, are welcome
and the dress code is smart but casual.

Numbers are limited, to download the
booking form visit:
http://hscc.org.uk/news

CASTLE COMBE - Saturday 16th April 2016

FASTEST CAR
av. speed 83.40 MPH

GIRL POWER
Sarah Hutchison - Lancia Beta

70s COMPETITORS
entered the Castle Combe
50th Aniversary Weekend Event

FASTEST LAP
Pater Shaw - TVR Tuscan
DADS & LADS
Charles & Julian
Mark & Will

FEWEST GEAR
CHANGES
Mark Bennett
MGB V8
DEEPEST MUD
70s Paddock

186

LIKES
on facebook
this week

DIFFERENT
COUNTRIES

139

FOLLOWERS
on twitter
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People from 15
countries have
visited the 70s
website. From
USA to Qatar.

VISITORS
to the 70s road
sports website
this month.

LOTUS EUROPAs
entered into the event.

128

Castle Combe
Saturday 16 April 2016

T

he first event of the HSCC’s
Anniversary season at Castle
Combe began under a sky as
grey and uninviting as the bed linen of
a student in their final term. 70s Road
Sport competitors were directed to their
‘dedicated parking area’ overwritten on
a sign which previously contained the
message ‘Warning Deep Swamp’
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Fortunately 70s competitors travel light
and didn’t have to worry about their
motor homes getting stuck, they just
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stood under the dark leaden sky, held
motionless by the clingy viscous mud
oozing relentlessly through the lace holes
of their race boots.
The splendid contingent of five Lotus
Europa’s were fortunately able to secure
one of the few treasured islands in the
sea of muddy tranquillity as these low
slung racers would probably have
disappeared up to their door handles in
the mire. The rest relied on mud
splattered volunteers to push stranded
racers onto the service road.
As the first competitors on the soaking
wet track Saturday morning everyone
avoided first lap heroics progressively
increasing their pace and exploring the
limits and in some cases harmlessly
exceeding them.
The experienced James Dodd in a box
fresh Europe built over the winter by Jim
Dean jumped to the top of the timesheets
on his third practice lap, posted his

The splendid contingent
of 5 Lotus Europa’s
were fortunately able
to secure one of the
few treasured islands
in the sea of muddy
tranquillity
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quickest time on lap six and called it job
done.
Will Leverett was determined to get his
full moneys worth grabbing pole from
James Dodd by just 0.157sec on his 11th
and final lap placing him at the front of
the 28 car grid. Julian Barter in Iain
Daniels’ Elan was the only other driver
to complete 11 laps and lined up 4th.
Peter Shaw split James and Julian for 3rd, The healthy turn out of racers provided
variety throughout the field which
just 0.230sec from pole.
included Johan Denekamp who climbed
2014 Clubmans Champion, Howard
Payne in the Ex Andy Langridge Europa, out of the unwashed Invitation Class to
become a fully fledge member of 70s
having his first taste of 70s racing
recorded the 6th quickest time, followed in the ex Christina Totty TVR 3000M,
Steve Skipworth in the ex Ollie Ford
by Charles Barter, an impressive wet
Europa and Sarah Hutchinson who
weather display from Matthew Nichols
qualified mid grid in her Lancia Beta.
placed him 8th, reigning Champion
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Jim Dean was 9th just in front of Mark
Oldfield’s Class D Lancia Monte Carlo,
Mark Bennett’s MGB V8 and Chris
Fisher’s grippy little Class F Arkley 12th
quickest.
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The track was drying well as the rainbow
warriors set off on their warming up lap,
Immediately Mark Bennett pulled off
just before Folly when an oil line split,
James Dodd didn’t get much further

At the start of the race
a good crowd watched
Will Leverett lead the
chasing pack along
Farm Straight.
The hustled and
bustled of the early
laps provided a lot of
entertainment for
competitors and
spectators.
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The experienced James Dodd in a box fresh
Europe built over the winter by Jim Dean jumped to the
top of the timesheets on his third practice lap, posted
his quickest time on lap six and called it job done.
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than Quarry when the Europa’s gear
lever became detached, Peter Richards
Clan stopped at The Esses and at the
end of the lap Charles Barter pulled into
the pits when the Datsun’s fan belt
mysteriously jumped off its pulley.
After an unusual attack of the gremlins
for these normally reliable racers, the
grid looked a bit fragmented but as the
red lights went out Jim Dean took full
advantage of the spaces in front of him,
squeezing past Julian at the apex of
Quarry and slipping into 3nd place
behind Peter Shaw.

Peter Shaw pulled out
an early lead whilst
Jim Dean and Julian
Barter jostled for
position in his mirrors.

Will Leverett hung onto the lead until
the second chicane ‘Bobbies’ after being
held out wide by the TVR of Peter Shaw
exiting Tower, Will sensibly identified a
battle he was never going to win as Jim
Dean and Julian Barter muscled past in
Peter’s slipstream.

For 5 laps Julian mounted a sustained
attack on the rear of Jim’s Europa, a
single British Racing Green blur split
along its length by a smear of brilliant
yellow, before jumping passed and
setting off in pursuit of Peter who had
inched out a small gap at the front.
As confidence grew on the drying surface
the racers began pushing towards the
track limits. Julian’s Elan tried to make a
break for freedom as he ran over the
kerb at the exit of Quarry but was
brought swiftly in line with a lightning
application of lock and a stamp on the
accelerator pedal.
Chris Fisher ran wide at the same
point and revealed equally impressive
reactions as the Arkley squirrelled its
way along the Farm Straight, Steve Moore
gave up the fight early as the Alfa
looped into an elegant pirouette, whilst
Brian Jarvis quickly making up places
from 26th on the grid launched off the
kerb and speared backwards into the
infield like a harpoon fired from a
cannon on the deck of a Whaling Boat.
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Stephen Bellerby, TVR 300M then
tripped himself up in the middle of The
Esses and Alan Hersey spun in sympathy
bringing out the yellow flags at exactly
the same time Julian perfected the late
apex approach into Quarry and exited
inside the Peter’s TVR to take the lead.
Mark Leverett, Lotus Elan worked his
way steadily forward from 14th on the
grid to 5th although a comfortable
distance behind son Will, Howard
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Brian Jarvis quickly making up places from 26th on
the grid launched off the kerb and speared backwards
into the infield like a harpoon fired from a cannon on
the deck of a Whaling Boat.
Payne had a wayward moment early
on before settling down to finish 6th.
Matthew Nichols drove well to hang
onto 7th in his TVR ‘camera car’.
Meanwhile, Mark Oldfield had quickly
established himself in the lead of Class D
in a comfortable 8th place, with no-one
visible in front or behind his mind
wandered onto the prospects of a post
race beer whilst tweaking the electric
windows of his Lancia Monte Carlo
down a notch to enjoy the sweet aroma
wafting from the doughnut van on the
approach to Quarry.
Mark was suddenly awakened from his
musings by the shimmering apparition
of Jon Wagstaff’s scarlet Alfa Romeo in

his mirrors just failing to usurp Mark
who hung onto his class victory by just
0.453sec.
Warwickshire farmer Will Morton had
been tending his sheep at 5.00am that
morning before driving down to give his
Porsche 924 project another outing,
things were going well until a link in the
throttle worked loose forcing an early
retirement, although as compensation
he was first in the bar.
Once in front Julian Barter eased out a
2.372 sec lead over Peter Shaw by the
finish, inevitably came the call for Julian
and Peter to visit the Clerk of the Course
who after a short conversation and
viewing the circuit’s video evidence
decided that the results should stand.

Steve Cooke endured
a challenging weekend
although his orange
Lotus 7 provided a
refreshing contrast
to the dank early
morning gloom
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Despite dropping away from the leading
duo Jim Dean still found time to pull off
his signature move, diving between the
duelling Nigel Ashley and David Lane
under braking for The Esses.
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Overall, despite an unusual number
of trivial mechanical failures it was a
promising start to the 70s Road Sport
Championship season.
NEXT RACE:
Saturday 21st May
Silverstone International

Video of the month
HSCC 2016 Castle Combe
Meeting TV Preview

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCCyK-oDpupmoduL-5fVwhvA
Coming soon – Historic Motor Racing from
a fresh angle.
On May 21st, a new kind of motor racing
show launches. Tune in on Motors TV &
view online.
The Future of Motor Sport is History.

Historic Motor Racing News
subscription offer

SAVE
10%

Save 10% off the annual subscription or receive a FREE back issue.
Historic Motor Racing News is the only
magazine published specifically for
historic competitors.

Join the other competitors from Europe
and beyond, subscribe to Historic Motor
Racing News – don’t be left out.

Now entering its 20th year of publication,
Historic Motor Racing News is packed
full of useful and reliable information.

Print and complete the form on the
following page or go to:
http://www.historicmotor-racingnews.
co.uk/15.html

70s Website
http://70sroadsports.co.uk/
Colour, diversity and fun fueled competition.

70s Twitter
https://twitter.com/70sRoadSports

70s Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Road-Sports/253593504740651

Charlie Wooding
http://charliewooding.co.uk
To order any images simply click on the link above or any image in this newsletter.
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Historic Sports Car Club
Silverstone Circuit,
Silverstone,
Northamptonshire
NN12 8TN
email: office@hscc.org.uk
tel: 01327 858 400
The views and opinions expressed
in this Newsletter are solely those
of the original authors and other
contributors. These views and
opinions do not necessarily
represent those of the HSCC

Historic Motor Racing News / 70s Road Sports
subscription offer
Save 10% off the annual subscription or receive a FREE back issue.
Name
Address
Postcode

Tel

Email
Subscription

Cost

1 Year (11 issues)

£ 50.00

Please tick one box only:
1 FREE back issue

£ 00.00

10% Discount subscription

– £ 05.00

TOTAL TO PAY

HOW TO PAY:
Cheques: I enclose my cheque payable to Historic Motor Racing News for GBP £
Card:

Please debit my Visa Debit/Visa/Mastercard/Maestro the sum of £
Card No:

Expiry date:

CVC No. (last 3 digits of number on back of card):
Name on Card
Signature
Credit card debits will appear on your statement as Historic M Racing

N. B. PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL YOUR CREDIT CARD DETAILS TO US AS WE DO NOT
HAVE AN ENCRYPTED INTERNET CONNECTION. WE WILL TAKE NO RESPONSIBILITY
FOR LOSS/THEFT OF CARD DETAILS SENT BY EMAIL.

HOW TO ORDER:
By Post:

Historic Motor Racing News Ltd., The Stables, Yellowham Farmhouse,
Yellowham Wood, Dorchester, Dorset. DT2 8RW UK

By Fax:

+44 (0) 1305 848 155

By Phone: +44 (0) 7582 706 180 (Ellie)
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